EXHIBIT MAP

FIRST FLOOR

1D Pharmacy
1E Dental
AP Apothecary
1A Ticketing & Gift Shop
1G Entrance/Lobby
1F Welcome Room

SECOND FLOOR

2C Optical History
2D Hall of Murals
2B Polio
2G Hall/Landing
2A Library
2F Hall of Immortals

THIRD FLOOR

3B Taiwan
3C Classroom
3D Obstetrics & Urology
3H Hall/Landing
3A Japan
3G Medical Illustration
3F Medical Imaging
3E Understanding Pain

FOURTH FLOOR

4C Temporary Gallery
4D Spanish Mural Gallery
4E Temporary Gallery
4B Nursing
4F Temporary Gallery

Find us on social!
Facebook: @imsschicago
Instagram @surgicalmuseumchicago
Twitter @IMSS_Chicago